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About This Game

Just Beat Em Up : World of Fury © is a "side-scrolling beat'em up" that brings you back to the golden age of arcade games.
Fight alone or with a friend and beat up all your foes. Escape from the prison of the desert, chase after general Bombix and foil

Iron Muscle's evil schemes. You will face many dangers through thirty different levels, all accompanied by explosive sound
tracks.

Features :

3 playable characters / 3 different playstyles
3 play mods from relaxed to champion mod

9 chapters and more than 30 stages
8 unique bosses

Play with you friend in a Co-Op campaign
Try to beat the best hi-scores

All arcade feelings
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Title: Just Beat Em Up : World of Fury
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Zudenan Digital
Publisher:
Zudenan Digital
Release Date: 30 Aug, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows vista SP1+

Processor: SSE2 supported processor

Memory: 700 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX10 compatible

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 800 MB available space

English,French,German,Turkish
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just beat em up world of fury

This game reminds me my chilhood. Hours spend on Street of Rage with my cousins =D For an Indie game, i am surprised
about to feel the nostalgy from retro game on Steam x) That's awesome !

I would say it's a typicall game from that time. Pixel art, gameplay a bit frustrating, (although the beginning is pretty easy), high-
scores. The musics are a little bit too recent but that goes well. For an old game, there is also more story \/ characters
background =D A wiki would be nice, there is nothing on the website. It tooks me a while to find out that we can throw weapons

I haven't played with a friends (yet) but i still tested on my own. The key reassigning isn't convenient. it's definitively should be
played with controllers ;)

Thanks for the game. i love indies ! They are always passionate and try to share that :). Has that early 90s retro arcade vibe for
sure.

Brings memories of games like Big Fight, Legionnaire, 64th Street, Knuckle Bash, Silent Dragon etc.

If games like that do it for you, give this a go.. Just Beat Em Up: World of Fury is a tribute to all the good beat them up from
the nineties like
Double Dragon and Street of Rage.
This game is fun and has a good re playability with all the different mode available, you can also play it on local with a friend.
There is also 'Champion Mode' if the game is to easy for you.
I really recommend this game if you are nostalgic of the 16bit area like me.. I've already spent a couple of hours with Just Beat
Em Up, and I'm going to continue.
It's a very good retro style beat them up.
I strongly recommend it. You won't regret trying it.
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